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Salt Publishing, United Kingdom, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. In fact, the higher I climbed, the more I felt the crawling horror of
knowledge. At the foot of the stairs, all of truth lay torn open, flayed; with me above it, omniscient
and shaking, not looking down. Broken Things encompasses a world of fractured realities and
magic. Here are voices lost inside themselves, where the world is not as it should be and nothing
may be trusted. These are the lives that are eked out at the very edges of the city, where God might
be found in a bonfire or a bag lady can burst into a flock of pigeons and wild laughter. This book
picks at the familiar parts of the everyday and frays them, very slightly, reminding us of the beauty
and fear of dreams, of things just glimpsed through the corner of the eye. A woman becomes a gas
explosion, or witness to the death of a nameless man in a library. A kitchen knife crawls after a little
girl to keep her safe and an old lady hears her mother calling from a cupboard. Broken...
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This publication is worth acquiring. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston

This pdf may be worth getting. It is actually writter in straightforward words and not di icult to understand. You will not feel monotony at at any moment
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Miss Golda  O kuneva-- Miss Golda  O kuneva
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